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BIASED MINDS 

OQ AN Incredible degree, our bellefs 

are greatly influenced by our feel- 

fogs and wishes, By bringing together 

fdeas nnd dwelling on them under the 

sway of strong feelings, the mind tends 

naturally to believe in the correspond- 

ing realities. : 

This Is seen In the strength of bellef 

associuted with the wild dreams of 

youth. To keep these alry visions con- 

stantly before the mind without testing 

them in practice, sooner or later is sure 

to eause a blus or prejudice which In 

torn brings about dangerous likings or 

disiilings to the detriment of the In- 

telleciunl forces, 

To exercise the senses and let them 

have undisturbed freedom is the best 

way to accumulate the richest store 

of clenr impressions, without which no 
man or woman in bis or her calling or 

profession can hope to attain any de- 

gree distinction. 

To become binsed and “set” In ideas 

fs to become warped and imprisoned 
in an vicious circle from which, as the 

years ndvance, there is but little likell- 

hood of escaping. 

The shinple process of thinking clear- 

aveepting facts as they present 

and welghing the accum- 

y 
i 

Iy. 
themselves 

ulated evidence thus gathered on scales | 

whose weights are true, is the only 

method by which the young or the old 

can expect 1» achieve and attain, 

If you wil study the bright Intel- 

lects of the past, the minds which have | m 
left thelr s ng monuments in 

world, you will find that they reached 

their exalted places by clear reasoning, 

the | 
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this truth was Eurip- 

brated Greek writer 

les was a thinker and, 
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He is said to have composed between 

75 and 00 tragedies. —Wayne D. 
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Dird Is Forecaster 
The 

country 

prophet 

black magpie of the 

nn excellont 

A duy or two before a storm 

in 

' i y 
{ lavandier, 1 

arded the | 

and i 

ia entitled to be called the | 

and one | 

Me- | 

Tasmanian | 

wenther | 

large flecks of these hirds will ery all | 

day and fap thelr wings almost con- 

tinuously. 

reins and open minds untrammeled by 

prejudice and blas, those terrible de- 

stroyers of success, iying In walt at 

the cross roads for the foolish, the ob- 

durate and the self-concelted, * 
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OUR 
Last Name 

IS IT LAMBORN? 

OSIAH LAMBORN of East Hemp- 

stead was born In England In 1650. 

He had many children—Thomas, 

Maria, Robert, John, William, Sarah, 

In 1713 Robert migrated to Amer 

ica and settled near London Grove, 

Pa. Nine years later, on August 0, 

1722, he married Sarah, a daughter of 

Francis Swayne of Philadelphia. 

Thelr son, Thomas, of Lamborn, Pa., 

was a member of the Soclety of 

Friends and as an advocate of pence 

in the Revolution was once arrested 

by the sheriff. 

The name 8 a pure 

coming from an estate 

England, which 

family since the days of Edward [1 

WAKEMAN~This 

from the Anglo-Saxon 

meaning tchman, 

an's duty was to blow a cow's horn 

his every night nine 
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Ft as FI aS Putt a 

JUSBANDS | 
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

sr   

THINK no woman really knows 
The things her husband undergoes— 

The constunt struggle day acd night, 

The good and bud, the wrong and 

right, 

The endless battle he must fight, 

While hers the lot of husbands’ wives, 

He leads u multitude of lives— 

i The club, the office, and the street, 

{| The journey, victory, defeat— 

Temptation et'rywhere to meet. 

One tempts with with 
id= gold; 

pleasure, one 

bo 
Each day around hin souls are sold. 

Are sold for riches. sold for ease, 

Or sold some baser sense to please— 

He wects ull day such things as these. 

While youn, the sheltered and the 

warm, 

Know little gale or little storm, 

Or hidden sting. or thorny rose, 

Or shining stream that darkly flows, 

That meet Mm ev'rywhere he goes.   
has been In the same | 

| The loose of tongue 

Comes The business sharper he will find, 

If between this time and sun- | 

{ Oh, keep the cottage windows bright! 

| That man may find his way tonight, 

Such golden love 

hold 
sour heart should 

{ That none may lure with love or gold 

i In that mad 

sold 

world where souls are 

and low of mind 

The painted woman, gambler, cheat, 

Who set thelr traps In ev'ry street, i 3 

Your love and kindness can defeat. 

Home's not a table: home Is 

A lighthouse on a stormy shore, 

An altar and an inner shrine 

That God has hlesse 

more; 

I and made dix ine, 

And you Its priestess, love {ts sign. 

Keep then the lamp of love ablaze 

To guide up larker ways, 
Till ev'ry mpter 06 88o) 

Your strength 

him from 

80 strong, your love so 
vrist 

You lend him home to Cod at last. 
M i t Clare Newspaper Byndicnte. } 
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Getting Rid of Ants 
Sprinkle whole cloves wherever ants 

are found and they will disappear as | 

if by magic, The remedy, although 

highly objectionable to the ants, Is not 

in any way objectionable to human be- | 

ings, It Is quick, clean and certain 

Whole cloves will also expel sll other i 

creeping things when they come creep 

ing out of bounds, says a contributor, | 

  

Mother Cook Boo! 
The Hummingbird, 

A flash of harmless lightning. 
A mist of rainbow dyes, 

he burnished sunbeam brightening, 
From flower to flower he fles. 

While wakes the nodding blossom, 
But just too late to see, 

That lip hath touched her bosom 
And drained her nectary. 

~=John Tabb, 

PICKLES AND RELISHES 

A NICE crisp cucumber pickle Is 
liked by most people. It is not 

necessary to use alum, which is in- 

Jurious used even in small quantities 
For a good pickle that is easy to put 
up, try these: Take three quarts of 
vinegar and one cupful of water, one 
cupful each of sugar and dry mus 
tard, and salt; stir until well mixed, 
then drop In small fresh cucumbers, 
the smaller the better if of uniform 
»ize. 

Mustard Pickles. 
Take equal quantities of small en- 

enmbers, the largest sliced, green to- 
matoes, cauliflower picked into flower. 
ots, and button onions, Cover with a   

strong brine for twenty-four 

water, 

pickles. When cold drain thoroughly 

and prepare as much vinegar as is 

needed to cover them. To one quart 

of vinegar use one cupful of brown 

sugar, one-half cupful of flour, one. 
fourth of a pound of dry mustard. Doll | 
the sugar and vinegar, then mix the | 
flour and mustard with a little cold 
vinegar and pour into the hot vinegar. 
Cock for n few minutes, then when 

smooth pour over the pickles, 

Tomato Catsup. 
Put a bushel of tomatoes, skins and 

all, into a kettle, boll until tender, then 

put through a colander to remove the 
skins, Mix one cupful of salt, two 
pounds of brown sugar, half an ounce 
of cayenne, three ounces of allspice, 
the same of mace and celery seed, two 
ounces of clnnamon. Add two quarts 
of vinegar, cook until thick, strain, re- 
hent and bottle, 

hours, | 

using one cupful of salt to a gallon of | 

In the morning scald the brine | 
and pour it while boiling hot over the 
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HE YOUNG LADY 
ACROSS THE WAY     

"Travel Wardrobe 
Interests Women 

Simplicity First Requisite— 
Comfort and Service 

Are Next. 

Nowadays, when everybody travels, 

a travel wardrobe Is a subject of com- 

pelling interest, notes a fashion writer 

in the New York Times. When jour 

neys were more Incldental people took 

with them what they thought would 
serve their needs en route, They wore 

whatever they happened to have on 

hand, Now traveling clothes, Ike 

sports clothes of different sorts, are 

standardized, and there Is a 

tion to which one prefers to conform, 

if possible. ; At no time Is anything 

pluce as In traveling, whether 

country or aboard ship. 

For those who are unaccustomed to 
fruvel everything apparently has been 

fo meet 

From 

hears 

every contingency. 

experienced travelers 

constantly the admonition 

as possit 

requisite; 

All 
Rigns, 

e. Simplicity 1s the first 

comfort and service are next, 

in the latest de- 

‘he glmpler the traveling sult 

the smarter, 

are emphasized 

Vhatever the Individual type, a few 
general rules and specific points may 

wisely followed. These are the 

of experienced travelers 

their tallors Aboard ship the 

suit comes Into its. own—a 
plain short skirt, cont and blouse, With 
the present fashionable location of the 
walstiine a stralght overblouse Is best, 

and this equ 

tallored skirt front so 

be 

conc 

nd 
tallored 

iusion 

is with 

| 

i   
Coat in Grays and Blues, Cape Lined | 

in Blue Velvet, 

collar 

an 

tle or the 

or scarf 

and 

ascot 

gON, AN open 

closed neck with 

: treatment, 

{ priate for 

| portunity to wear a fu 

It may be alternated with 

| one-plece frock or with a 
| consisting of skirt and overblouse or 

| swenter. Tweeds, Scotch 

| plaide and plain worsted are the popu 
| lar fabrics. A top coat is a requisite 
| for general service, 

The ensemble goes aboard in almost 

every smart trunk and is a very sat 

isfactory ship costume. It is built 

nost days and op 

r piece or wool 

gives 

| scart. 

conven- | 

that resembles overdressing as out of | 

CTOoss- | 

designed to suit every environment and | 

one | 

to | 
travel “light,” to carry ns few clothes | 

the | 

b this sea- | 

This sort of suit is appro | 

ol 
two-piece, | 

mixtures. | 

  

  

Simple Little Frock 
for Growing Daughter 
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Fashion experts recently assembled | 

in New York, awarded first prize to 

the frock pictured here, for girls’ wear. 

It is blue charmeen, with tailcred belt 

of red in changeable shades. Shoulder 

tab, eibow cuff and inverted plaits give | 
the dress the chic so becoming to a 

youthful figure, 

  

Collapsible Hat for 
Your Traveling Bag 

The small, close hat i 8 hee 

It 

* BAe 
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Hat for Traveling 
and flexible hats ta toed nag : Kith UAls ' HUCK BS - 

il bag are new and 

They are 
¥ fheh # g ribbon, of 

five made 

velveteen and of 
med with =a 

strips 

T shown in 

tch sports frocks and 

of velvet 

nade, hey are 

Unusual Parasol 
A printed slik 

design of black and red on a white 

ground is used for a parasol lined with 

white crepe de chine, 

  

  

    
The young lady across the way says 

the scientists say some of the coal 
now on the market Is a million years 
old, but she has every confidence in 
their dealer and feels sure they get 
theirs str'etly fresh, 

(® by MeClure Nawappar fyndieate.) 
— 

Whale Had Lived Long 
A whale caught off the shores of 

Greenland not long ago had in ite 
body the head of an old harpbon 
which experts estimate must have 
been there for 50 years at least. 

    

Imitation Jewelry Is 
Still on Fashion List 

Imitation jewelry will not down and 

ohe sees about the neck of almost 

every woman some of the pretty 

baubles with v'iich the shop show: 
cases sparkle and glitter. Much of 

this “fake” Jewelry is frankly glass, 

but ever in the beads of emerald, sap- 

phire, ruby or topaz color, good taste 

and artistic design are evident, The 

| necklaces, chokers or dog collars are 

now selected to match a woman's 

gowns, and regarded thus make un in. 

triguing note of color in the fashion. 

able costume. It ls entertaining to 
search among the kaleldoscopic tints 
for just the right shade of green 

stones to intensify the shade in a 

frock, or one aquamarine to make the 

color In the fabric more definite. And 

with each line of color, each of 
which makés possible an artistic 
harmony--a string of amber colored 
beads on a golden brown fabric, 
carved Ivory on “dead” black, emerald 
on sen green, Jade, coral or sapphire 

on gray or beige. 

White Gloves, Shoes and 
Hose for Summer Wear 

Gloves are one of the outstanding 
features of the summer costumes. Kid, 
fabric silk, doeskin and a dozen dif 
ferent leathers are used. but chamois 
is by far the most popular, either In 
white or the natural shade, 

Of course, chamois is a sham. Not 
for scores of years has real chamols 
lenther been used for gloves. What 
passes for that material now lg usual 
iy peeled from the back of a sheep, 
ground with pumice and treated with 

80 
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fish oll. The reason Zor the popularity 
of chamols is that it washes easily, 

permitting an appearance of freshness 

which is so thoroughly desirable on a 

{ hot day. 

The gloves for summer usually are 
short and bear relation neither to 

sleeves or lack of them. Every pos 
| sible variety of gauntlet is appended 
and it Is on this part of the glove that 
the ornamentation is centralized. Some 
are held snug to the wrist by clasp or 
elastic band, while others flop as loose 
Iy as possible. One of the newest de. 
signs bas a limp gauntlet slit open at 
one side, 

As was plainly Indicated by the 

Florida fashions of the late winter, 
white is being almost universally used 

for covering for heads, hands and feet, 
In fact, white can go to any extremity 

without violation of good taste, The 
small white sports hats set off the 

brighter colorings of the summer silk 

dresses most effectively and are spe. 

cially adapted to cover the closer 
shingles, 

The white stockings are sometimes 
clocked in bright shades und the white 
shoes quite frequently are capped, 

saddled or striped” with leathers of » 
contrasting shade, 

Cabriolet Hat 
The newest hat designed by the Paris 

milliners Is known as the cabriolet 
hat to distinguish it from the smaller 
or cad, shapes. Both are small “one 
horse” hats but the cabriolet Is the 
larger. One distinctive model Is of 
black pleot straw, lined with ornnge 
colored georgette, It is trimmed with 
black ostrich plumes and flat flowers 
made of orange ostrich plumes, 

conventional | 

in & | 

which has a striking | 

i 

exire mely i 

of felt, | 
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on Bernard Shaw 
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Say “‘Bayer’’ - Insist! 
For Colds Headache 

Pain Lumbago 

Neuralgia Rheumatism 

Accept only 3 
Bayer package 

which contains proven directions 
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists 
Aspirin is the trade mark of Barer Maps. 
factore of Monoaoeticacidester of Salicylicacid 

uticura 
Toilet Trio 
- Send for Samples 

  

RUB YOUR EYES? 
Use Dr. Thompson's Ryswater 

EL 
GASTRITIS IS DANGEROUS 

STOP IT QUICK 
When your stomach is bloated when 

it is so distended with gas that pressure 
on the heart almost suffocates you 
What are you going to do? 
Take a chance or get rid of the gas 

quick? 
The one big selling stomach medicine 

today is Dare's Mentha Pepsin and its 
mighty power to relieve terrible gastritis, 
ncute or chronic is a blessing to tens of 
thousands of people who have been une 
able to get help from any other source. 

I's splendid for any stomach trouble 
is Dare's Mentha Pepsin, 

Bo when your food won't digest or gus, 
bloating or shortness of breath cause you 
to become nervous or dissy or have a 
headache always remember that you can 
got one bottle—of Dare’'s Mentha Pepsin 
from your druggist and if it doesn’t help 
your disordered stomach--your money 
will be returned. EE mm cn 
W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO. 32-1925. 
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